UNIVERSAL ACADEMY, DEHRADUN
HOLIDAY – HOME WORK
CLASS VI
Summer is here. Make some bird feeder along with water and leave it at your garden, terrace or wherever you find the space.

ENGLISH- A drill (scrap book Activity 2019) as prescribed by The Times of India as holiday home work.
MATHEMATICS: - 1-Explain different types of numbers (even, odd, natural, whole, prime, composite.) with
examples.
2- Activity:-Write the following in roman numerals using Bindi or decorative stones. (a) 59 (b) 32 (c) 47 (d) 74
(e) 63

3- Find the area of the countries given below in square km. a.India b.Nepal c.Russia d. China e. Bangladesh
Write their area in expanded form and write them in words in the both Hindu Arabic and International system.
(Do in separate thin notebook)
SCIENCE: - 1-List endangered animals, paste their pictures and write reason for their reducing number or
extinction. (scrap book) (Roll no. - 1to 8) 2- Create a model of grass land habitat in a shoebox. (Roll no. 9 to 16) 3Collect 5 different types of flowers, dry and paste it. Observe it and tabulate the observation.
s.no Flower’s name
Colour of petals No. of petals No. of stamens observation
(Roll no. - 17to 24) 4- Collect 10 different types of leaves, dry and paste it. Observe their size, texture, margins,
apex, and venation. . Observe it and tabulate the observation. (Roll no. - 25to 32)
Leaf number

Texture (rough smooth)

Size ( big /small/medium)

Venation ( reticulate / parallel)

Margin

Apex

5- Make a bag of waste clothes and identify the places of textile industry and locate them on map of India and
paste them on A-4 paper. (Roll no. - 33to 43)
HINDI:-

SOCIAL SCIENCE:- Make your own ‘Atlas’ in a scrapbook.(Plot and paste maps )
a) Indian States and their Union Territories with their capitals.
b) Indian Physical features – Mountains, Plateaus, Plains, Rivers, Islands, Deserts, Coastal Plains
c) World Map – Continents and Oceans
B) Draw diagrams of the following in the scrapbook.
a) Solar System (b)Imaginary lines on the Earth ( Longitudes and Latitudes) (c)Volcanic eruption
(d)Rotation and Revolution of the Earth
C) Read chapter longitudes and latitudes from your NCERT Geography book.
D) Revise the work done in the class.
ART & CRAFT:- Make collage painting on half sheet white chart/ card board using old magazine, newspaper
and old materials. Topic- Landscape
➢ All the holiday home work is to be done in the respective class work notebooks until it is mentioned that the
work is to be done in scrapbook, chart or project to be made.
➢ Write holiday homework on the top of the page from where you will start the holiday homework.
➢ Holiday homework to be submitted on 1nd July 2019. Timing 10am to 12 noon. And if it is not submitted on
due date, 2 marks will be deducted.
➢ School will close on 24rd May 2019.
➢ School will reopen on 4th July 2019.
❖ Have at least 2 meals together.
❖ Visit the grandparents and let yourself bond with them.

❖

Holiday Homework are also available on our school website: www.universalacademydehradun.edu.in and
school
activities
update
are
also
available
on
our
school
facebook
pagehttps://www.facebook.com/uadehradun/

